Singapore to Thailand sail time 2 days 530 nautical miles
Bali to Singapore sail time 3 days 858 nautical miles
Cairns to Bali sail time 12 days 2834 nautical miles

Cairns to PNG sail time 3 days 663 nautical miles

Panama Canal to Galapagos sail time 3 days 794 nautical miles
French Polynesia to Tahiti sail time 2 days 603 nautical miles
Tahiti to Fiji sail time 7.5 days 2126 nautical miles
Galapagos to French Polynesia sail time 10 days 2984 nautical miles

Fiji to Vanuatu sail time 3 days 728 nautical miles

Vanuatu to Cairns sail time 5.7 days 1361 nautical miles

Asia Pacific
Cruising Map
The island nations that lie south of the tropic of cancer and that are
bound by the Pacific and Indian oceans are part of the magical Asia Pacific
region, the world’s third Superyacht cruising ground.
Spread out like a string of pearls, these island nations are connected
through their Melanesian, Micronesian, Antipodean and Asian cultures.
Each one is distinctive and superbly unique. From north to south and east
to west, each pin-point on this map will reveal something extraordinary.
Each year increasing numbers of Superyacht owners base their vessels
in the region to take advantage of a different type of cruising not found
in the Mediterranean or Caribbean.

Captain’s Notes &
Arrival Formalities
96hrs prior to arriving in
Australian waters, notify
Australian Border Force
(Customs), Immigration
and Quarantine as well
as relevant Port Authorities.
Enter into a section 15
port: Thursday Island,
Cairns, Townsville or Mackay
in the Great Barrier Reef.

Australia, Down Under
This Superyacht Guide showcases new experiences
and evolving opportunities in Cairns, the Great Barrier
Reef, Torres Strait Islands and Papua New Guinea.

408 Superyacht Crew Visa
required for all crew, with the
exception of Australian and
New Zealand passport holders.
Allows crew to remain and
work with their vessel.
Pilots required for vessels
>50m for port entry.
Vessels >70m require a reef
pilot to traverse through the
Great Barrier Reef.
Contact a Superyacht agent
for assistance.

Rediscovering The Great Barrier Reef
The Great Barrier Reef caught the world’s attention in the mid 1970s for
both its discovery of amazing coral and dive photography and the Black
Marlin (Granders) game fishing. As the wealthy came to dive and fish
in their own vessels, a Superyacht business grew around the Gateway
port to the Reef, Cairns.
Moving forward 40 years, the diving and fishing on the reef are as
excellent as ever, as are the Superyacht facilities and opportunities that
have grown up around it.
Welcome to a journey of discovery and rediscovery. Experience again
the legendary Australian hospitality and be introduced to Superyacht
Cruising in both the untouched Torres Strait Islands and the fascinating
and diverse islands of Papua New Guinea (PNG).

A Historical Overview
With a coastline of 34,217km, Australia is the worlds’ largest island and
smallest continent. 2,300km of that coastline represents the
Great Barrier Reef which is the largest reef system on earth.
However, surprisingly, it is also one of the youngest
with its history of construction taking place
within the past million years.
The modern reef is only about 8,000 years
old with a complex history linked to sea
level, climatic change and the
structural evolution of the
Coral Sea Basin.

Its beginnings
are related to the
plate tectonics of the
earth’s early geological history
and the break-up of the ancient
super-continent of Gondwana.
Named “Great Barrier Reef” by Lt. James Cook in
1770, the living labyrinth begins in the Gulf of Papua
to Australia’s north, stretching to the southern-most coral
cay, Lady Elliott Island. It encloses 345,000km2 of coastline,
sea and coral. It encompasses around 2,900 individual reefs
and 1,000 islands. It is vast, its entirety only to be seen from outer space.
The Aborigines of the Gunggandji and Gurugulu Gunggandji clans call
parts of the reef, their country. Based around Cooktown, these parts
afforded their tribes with shelter and natures’ bounty, and defined them
geographically, culturally and spiritually. Their skills of hunting and fishing
with spears and boomerangs left Lt. Cook’s crew of the HMS Endeavour
in awe. Stories passed down through the elders and matched to Cook’s
journals recount the first ship repair on the banks of the Endeavour
River, after its name sake ran aground on the reef. It would be another
17 years before the first fleet arrived in Botany Bay to form a British
Penal colony.
When words such as largest, diverse, youngest and unique are used
to describe an item, it is usually held in high regard and protected.
The Great Barrier Reef is both and it is also world heritage listed.
In 1975, the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority was established
to ensure that the home of 400 of the 450 known coral species, 1,500
different types of fish, 4,000 types of mollusks, and shelter for a huge
variety of creatures including endangered species is maintained and
preserved for all future generations to enjoy.

Cairns Travelling South
Fitzroy Island, Bedarra Island,
Dunk Island, Hinchinbrook Island,
Orpheus Island,
Magnetic Island,
Whitsundays,
Brampton Island, Keswick Island, Percy Islands,
Great Keppel Island, Wilson Island, Heron Island,
Lady Musgrave Island & Lady Elliott Island.

Whitsundays
A patchwork of 74 bold green shapes lying in a turquoise sea make up the
islands of the Whitsundays. Located just off the east Queensland coast,
this continental group is home to deserted sun-soaked beaches with
sand as fine as powder. Expect well protected anchorages, coral reefs,
lush bushland, impressive granite peaks and some remarkable flora,
fauna and sea life.

Whitsunday’s Focus
Abell Point Marina
Abell Point Marina is the perfect base for larger Superyachts in the Whitsundays with
berths available to 70m/ 5m LAT, three phase power, hi-flow fuelling, in-berth pump
out, security and a range of marine services in the marina village that offer Superyacht
support. Abell Point Marina offers the “blue carpet” concierge service for Superyacht
owners, captains and crew, including access to a fleet of concierge vehicles, dockside
assistance, heli-transfers and a personal Superyacht concierge.
Marine Support
Abell Point’s Superyacht concierge can assist with all requirements whilst in port, from
access to marine service providers, to the best local provisioning services, from
entertaining options, to expert local knowledge on leisure activities, dining and shopping.
The marina precinct itself hosts a range of dining and bar options all perfect for crew
relaxation.
Phone
Email
Website

+61 (0) 7 4946 2400
reservations@abellpointmarina.com
www.superyachtgreatbarrierreef.com
Airlie Beach
Airlie Beach is the tourist hub of the Whitsundays region, being the largest
town on the Whitsunday Coast and has all the necessary facilities for visiting
Superyachts. Enjoy a short five minute stroll from the marina to the vibrant
township, famous for its lively nightlife.
Indigenous History
Follow in the footsteps of the traditional owners of the Whitsundays,
the Ngaro people. Track their history along the Ngaro Sea Trail,
traversing the islands over land and sea. A highlight
is the walking track leading to an interpretive
centre at Nara Inlet, Hook Island, where you can
view Aboriginal rock paintings and listen to
an interactive display explaining life
from the perspective of the
Ngaro elders.

Hamilton Island
Largest of the six inhabited islands,
Hamilton Island has a fully serviced
commercial airport, splendid restaurants, five star
accommodation as well as over 60 different activities.
Superyachts can either berth in the marina (length restrictions)
as well as anchoring in Dent Passage with island access via tender.
The marina side of the island bustles with people, restaurants and bars.
The stunningly designed Hamilton Island yacht club and the world renowned
qualia resort is close by. Looking out over to Dent Island is where you will find
a world class 18 hole golf course and club house. Up and over the hill, your golf
buggy will take you to the main accommodation side and private residences of the
island. Hamilton Island, with its slopes overlooking Catseye Bay, is the pacific version
of Porto Cervo with unique Australian flavour.
When To Visit
The best time to visit the Whitsundays is May to December, and, coinciding your
visit with Audi Hamilton Island Race Week in late August is wise. Australia’s most
successful keelboat regatta held over five days features superb daytime racing, including
Superyacht race classes, balanced by an exceptional harbour side social scene.
Whitehaven Beach
Located on Whitsunday Island this is a 7km long scimitar shaped beach touted
as one of the world’s 10 best. Seeing Whitehaven Beach for the first time is
unforgettable, especially from the south via Solway pass. Its sand is a fraction short
of pure silica and as fine as talcum powder and can been seen from the moon.
At the northern end is the pristine Hill inlet and Tongue Bay. The silica sands are continually
shifting, creating swirling patterns. This feature is best appreciated from the lookout
on the tip of Tongue Point and fabulous to paddle ski down at high tide. Close by on
Hasselwood Island is Chalkies beach which boasts small coral reefs and is almost
always deserted.

Whitsunday’s
Cruising Map
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) Zoning Information:
www.gbrmpa.gov.au/zoning-permits-and-plans/zoning/zoning-maps
As of 1.8.2017 an additional 21 anchorages have been added to the Whitsunday’s
region for vessels over 35m. Please speak to a local agent for further details.

Whitsunday’s Dive & Snorkel Sites
Heart Reef: A beautiful composition of coral that has naturally formed into the shape of a heart, sitting in
its own reef lagoon. Located within Hardy Reef, Heart Reef is unforgettable and best seen from the air by
helicopter or seaplane.
Caves & Canyons - Hook Reef: 19˚ 44.822’ S - 149˚ 10.923’ E: Intermediate Dive. This site features a
60m wall with a 20m shelf. Making for a great exploration dive, this shelf is dotted with scores of bommies.
Also on offer a number of beautiful coral gardens with exceptional overhangs that provides for wonderful
photographic opportunities of some gorgonian fans. Mackerel, tuna and Indian steephead are regularly seen
as are whales. Depth from 2m to 60m. Visibility from 5m to 35m.
Manta Ray Drop Off - Bait Reef: 19˚ 48.399’ S - 149˚ 04.279’ E: Advanced Dive. Boasts spectacular
underwater cliffs and a plunging wall that drops off to 30m. The wall is covered with gorgonians, soft coral
trees, sponges and sea whips. Depth from 3m to 36m. Visibility from 12m to 30m.
Gary’s Lagoon - Bait Reef: 19˚ 48.399’ S - 149˚ 04.279’ E: Novice Dive. Gary’s Lagoon is well protected,
making it an ideal site for snorkelers and beginner divers. The coral cover here is excellent and the lagoon
makes for easy diving before venturing out into deeper water just outside the entrance. The lagoon is home
to all sorts of tropical marine life including large soft corals, reef fish, turtles, wobbegongs and the occasional
manta ray. Depth from 4m to 18m. Visibility from 10m to 20m.
Stepping Stones - Bait Reef: 19˚ 48.399’ S - 149˚ 04.279’ E: Intermediate / Advanced Dive. A series of 18 or more
flat-topped coral pinnacles forming “stepping stones”. These coral pinnacles provide many interesting channels
and caves for divers to explore. It features large areas of plate coral with fields of blue staghorn coral, schools
of batfish, giant maori wrasse, moray eels and an abundant variety of other tropical fish. Snorkeling across
the top of the Stepping Stones is particularly inspiring. Depth from 4m to 30m. Visibility from 10m to 30m.
Manta Ray Bay: 20˚ 03.612’ S - 148˚ 57.468’ E: Novice Dive. Some of the best underwater scenery
in the Whitsundays. Manta Ray Bay, at Hook Island has an array of underwater valleys, caves,
and swim-throughs leading all the way to the sea floor 25m below. Considered one of the best dive and
snorkel sites in the inshore islands, Manta Ray Bay has a good coverage of hard and soft corals and
abundant marine life including maori wrasse and manta rays in winter. This area is also good for guided
snorkeling. Depth from 3m to 25m. Visibility from 5m to 30m.
Butterfly Bay: Fascinating exploring along the beach and reef.
Luncheon Bay: Novice Dive. Good shallow coral cover to 8m to 10m. Large bommie on eastern point. Good
snorkeling all along the bay. Visibility from 3m to 5m. Diving depth 3m to 5m.
Langford Island: Has the feeling of a continental island and a coral cay all in one, interesting to explore.
Exceptional snorkeling.
Cateran Bay - Border Island: Delightful anchorage with very good coral in the bay.
Lindeman Island: Great walking tracks through vine forests and valleys full of butterflies. Sweeping
panorama from Mt. Oldfield.
Shaw Island: Many beautiful bays and beaches, protected in all wind conditions.
Thomas Island: Lovely anchorage with a beautiful sand beach, accessible through a break in the coral.
Perfect picnic spot.

Cruising The Whitsundays: 21 New
Pristine Superyacht Anchorages
Day 1-2: Abell Point Marina – Macona Inlet – Luncheon Bay
Fly into the Whitsunday Coast Airport and enjoy a private helicopter service taking
you directly to Abell Point Marina where your yacht awaits. This world class marina
has a concierge service committed to ensuring your boating experience has minimum
hassle and maximum pleasure. From here it’s a short 2.5hrs cruise past Pioneer Point
and cross the Whitsunday Passage to your first night’s destination at Macona Inlet on
Hook Island. The next day check out Luncheon Bay on Hook Island for its exceptional
snorkelling opportunities.
Day 3-4: Blue Pearl Bay – Stonehaven – Langford Reef
From Luncheon Bay head to Blue Pearl Bay, a stunning location which again offers
amazing snorkelling with an abundance of fish and corals, said to be some of the best
the Whitsundays Islands have to offer. Continue on your adventure to Stonehaven and
anchor up for the night. The next morning it’s an easy 30 minute cruise in the tender at
Langford Island where you can explore the coral cay and the fringing reef. Stroll on the
sandy beach before heading approximately 3hrs to Hamilton Island.
Day 5-6: Hamilton Island – Turtle Bay – Chance Bay
Your next stop for overnight is Hamilton Island. This modern resort island has boutiques,
an exceptional day spa experience at luxury resort, qualia and plenty of restaurants to
choose from. For those golf lovers, take the short trip to Dent Island and enjoy 18 holes
with a stunning view of the islands for lunch at the club house. Leave Hamilton Island
and head for Turtle or Chance Bay on Whitsunday Island, accessing the walking track
of the Ngaro Sea Trial from Chance Bay to Whitehaven.
Day 7-8: Shaw Island – Thomas Island – Lindeman Island
From Chance Bay travel south to Burning Point on Shaw Island before exploring Gap
Beach and the national park walking tracks of Lindeman Island. If you are looking for
seclusion the southern anchorages on Thomas and Shaw islands will suit you perfectly.
A relaxing picnic on the beach or long lunch on the deck are in order, as you enjoy the
tranquillity of these secluded waters.
Day 9-10: Whitehaven Beach – Tongue Bay - Abell Point Marina
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast at Thomas Island before making your way to the iconic
Whitehaven Beach, acclaimed as the best beach in Australia, with 5km of sparkling
white sand made up of 98% silica a legacy of a geologic era when the sea level
was lower. From Whitehaven, anchor at Tongue Bay and enjoy the walk through the
rainforest to the interpretive viewing platform overlooking the swirling sands of Hill Inlet.
Arrange for the tender to collect you from Betty’s Beach and enjoy your last night on
the water, before heading back into Abell Point Marina.

A stunning sunset view from Hideaway Bay, looking out towards Gloucester Island.

Cairns Travelling North
Green Island, Double Island,
Low Isles, Lizard Island,
Stanley Island, the Flinders
Group National Park
& Haggerston Island.

Cairns North Cruising Map
Cormorant Reef: 14˚ 39.982’ S - 145˚ 38.605’ E: Novice Dive. Beautiful sandy floors, deep channels and
strong currents and offers divers an easy lagoon style dive. The marine life is spectacular. The overhangs
offer an aquarium of small fish life and pink lace corals. Diving depth 10m to 16m.
Snake Pit: Intermediate Dive. Halfway between Lizard Island and Ribbon Reef #10, Snake Pit is a remote site
suitable for the intermediate diver. Made up of a series of eight bommies, check out the manta ray feeding
station on the northern most bommie. Look out for rays, sea snakes, green and hawkesbill turtles and of
course brilliant coral. Diving depth 10m to 22m.
Challenger Bay: Beginners Dive. A sloping reef dive, this is an all year round site great for beginners
with minimal currents and the surface is generally calm. Between ribbon #9 and #10 it boasts amazing corals.
This is a great night dive location. Expect to see clown fish, barracuda, red bass, sweetlips and huge schools
of giant trevally. Diving depth 5m to 20m. Visibility from 15m to 20m.
Pixies Pinnacle: 14˚ 55.790’ S - 145˚ 40.491’ E: Everyone Dive. North west corner of a small plug reef
between ribbon #9 and #10. This is a pinnacle dive and an all year round site. This site has the best of
everything the GBR has to offer. The marine life packed onto this pinnacle is simply amazing. A torch is a must
have accessory here. Towards the tip of the pinnacle the hard and soft coral is outstanding and even includes
black coral. Just the best and not to be missed. Diving depth 5m to 40m. Visibility from 20m to 30m.
Pixies Garden: Novice Dive. A dive site located off the western side of the southern end of ribbon #10. A bommie
dive with very gentle currents and usually calm surface conditions. Suitable for novices to dive all year round. Lots
of bommies in shallow water with plenty of exploring to do. Diving depth 5m to 20m. Visibility from 15m to 20m.
Andy’s Postcard: Advanced Dive. A 30m pinnacle.
Clam Gardens: Intermediate Dive. Located between ribbon reefs #4 and #5, called ribbon reef 4 1/2. A small
reef running north south. Find garden eels swaying on the sandy bottom. Small bommies covered in live coral
make great photographs against the wall backdrop. Diving depth 5m to 40m.
Steve’s Bommie: 15˚ 30.159’ S - 145˚ 47.363’ E: Novice / Intermediate Dive. A pinnacle dive described as
an “Oasis in the desert”, it never fails to impress. Located to the south west of ribbon #3 south end. Start
your dive by descending to the base where Steve’s memorial plaque is located. A winding path around the
pinnacle will slowly lead you back to the surface. The abundance of marine life is astonishing as are the many
types of hard and soft corals. Diving depth 3m to 35m.
Temple of Doom: Novice / Intermediate Dive. A pinnacle dive with gentle currents and generally calm surface
conditions. Provides year round diving and minke whales in season. Lots of pelagic action and a dive site that
rewards those with a keen eye. Lots to see and do. Diving depth 3m to 24m. Visibility from 20m to 30m.
North Escape Reef: 15˚ 50.488’ S - 145˚ 49.140’ E: Intermediate Dive. Located between ribbon #1 and
Agincourt Reef. A deep wall dive. Water clarity and visibility are excellent. Be careful of depths and currents.
Offers amazing biodiversity and photographic opportunities. Diving depth maximum 100m. Visibility from 10m
to 30m.
Nursery Bommie: Novice / Intermediate
in the Agincourt Reef system. Dive only
types of fish from rays, pickhandle
Brilliant opportunities for photography and

Dive. A Pinnacle dive considered as one of the most spectacular
on an incoming tide. Expect to see a huge number of different
barracudas and numerous clown and pink anemone fish.
deep sea fishing. Diving depth maximum 25m.

Opal Reef: 16˚ 13.615’ S - 145˚ 53.389’ E: Kayaking, Snorkeling and Paddle Ski. Let the current take
you. Float with turtles and manta rays. Amazing experience. Big game fishing in season, September to
November.
Turtle Bay: Novice Dive. North end of Third Sister Reef in Tongue Reef. Excellent for novice divers. Meet
35kg maori wrasse called “Killer” and “Dopey” the turtle. Beautiful corals cover the reef edge. Diving depth
1m to 5m.
Upolu Cay: 16˚ 40.354’ S - 145˚ 56.045’ E: Perfect sandy cay for picnics and champagne. Access point
for Quicksilver pontoon for reef scenic flights. Wonder wall diving in the lagoon.
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) Zoning Information:
www.gbrmpa.gov.au/zoning-permits-and-plans/zoning/zoning-maps

Cairns To Cape York
Far North Queensland Bucket List Experiences.
Atherton Tablelands
The Atherton Tablelands offers so much diversity. Taking in Julatten in the north through
to Tully in the south there is no single best thing that the region offers. Sitting on
top of the hills surrounding Cairns, the countryside is very different to that on the
coast with rolling green paddocks, rich red volcanic soil and the air temperature is
about 5˚ cooler. This region is the food bowl of the Tropical North, growing a huge
variety of delicious produce. A great scenic drive will take you up either the Kuranda
or Gillies ranges. Drive through villages and townships that offer a diverse and fascinating
pioneer history, amazing wildlife, especially birds and marsupials, with gourmet
food and wine tasting galore. There is the prolific waterfall circuit, volcanic
crater lakes and dams and of course the amazing Curtain Fig tree that is not to
be missed.
Undara National Park
Undara National Park is the area situated within the McBride volcanic province.
It contains 164 volcanoes, vents and cones, brilliant to see by helicopter. The lava
tubes are regarded amongst the largest and longest on the planet. The word Undara is
aboriginal in origin and means a “long way”. A popular area for gem fossicking, minerals
found there include topaz, moonstone, peridot, aquamarine, garnet, quartz and gold.
The park contains the remains of the earth’s longest flow of lava originating from
a single volcano. Bayliss Cave is the remains of a lava tube that was once over
100km in length. The cave itself is over 1,300m in length, 11m high and 22m wide, an
absolute must see.

The Daintree Rainforest
Visiting the Daintree Rainforest is a mind blowing experience. The magnificent scenery
is strikingly diverse including vast mountain ranges, fast flowing streams, waterfalls,
deep gorges and dense rainforest. The biodiversity of the tropical ecosystem of
the Daintree Rainforest is one of the most complex on earth and indeed the oldest.
Much of the rainforest is part of the Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage Site.
Difficult to conceive now, but 110 million years ago much of Australia, including desert
areas like Ayers Rock, resembled the Daintree Rainforest as it is today. In the Daintree
region itself, the climate and topography are so ideal that many species have been
able to live without reason to change, meaning descendants of primitive species
are still around today. The rainforest extends onto the beaches where it meets the
world heritage listed Great Barrier Reef, the only place in the world where this occurs.
Truly unique.
Cooktown
The story of Cooktown is fascinating. Boom to bust on a magnified scale. It has been
inhabited by nomadic Aborigines for thousands of years, prior to Cook’s landing in 1770.
In 1872 gold was discovered in the Palmer River, by 1873 it was reported men were finding
1oz each per day and the gold rush was on. By 1885, Cooktown’s population passed
35,000, it had 65 hotels and a busy commercial port was welcoming supplies and
dispatching gold, beef, pearls, bêche-de-mer (sea cucumbers) and timber. By the early
1990’s Cooktown’s economic windfalls had all but disappeared but now modern minerals
have been found and new industries created. The little village of Cooktown has sprung into
life once again and it has become the heart of Cape York. Now listed as one of Australia’s
ultimate must-do experiences, Guurrbi Tours is a magical, award-winning experience
guided by Nugal-warra Elder and Guugu Yimithirr speaker, story-keeper, Willie Gordon.

Port Douglas
Port Douglas is now the quintessential tropical holiday destination. As you enter the
township you automatically feel that you have arrived in a place to relax and unwind.
It boasts a beautiful stretch of beach and a marina that caters for the smaller end of
the Superyacht market. McCrossan Street has fabulous boutique shopping, bars and
prestigious restaurants in and around the colonial architecture. It is the gateway to the
Low Isles and Agincourt Reefs, as well as Mossman Gorge and the Daintree Rainforest.

Lizard Island
Lizard Island is a ruggedly beautiful with 24 secluded beaches and a private resort.
The ultimate spot for luxurious seclusion, serious game fishing and world class diving.
The Lizard Island group offer sheltered anchorage within a well-developed fringing
reef packed full of pristine coral and marine life. For 360˚ blue water views, retrace
Cook’s footsteps and climb to the top of Cook’s Look. Between late April and
November is the best time to visit. The Southern Cross constellation appears in the
night sky, migratory humpback whales and inquisitive dwarf minke whales are a
common sight. Famous Black Marlin breed from September, and November sees the
coral spawn and the Lizard island classic game fishing competition take place.

Low Isles
Made up of Low and Woody Islands, these idyllic tropical islands are just eight nautical
miles from Port Douglas. They are surrounded by 55 acres of coral reef, much of
it close to the shore which forms a protected blue lagoon creating a calm snorkeling
site. With spectacular coral gardens and marine life below the water, above there
is a plethora of spectacular migratory bird life such as mangrove kingfishers,
sea eagles and ospreys. The islands are home to a research centre and a lighthouse
built in 1878.

Cape York Peninsula
Rich with Aboriginal culture and Australian pioneering history, Cape York Peninsula is an
untamed wilderness area waiting to be explored. Drive along red outback roads, explore
wetlands brimming with birds and fish, discover gold town ruins, try your luck at isolated
fishing spots and cool off in a pristine waterfall. Watch for a flash of red as a palm cockatoo
takes flight, admire Aboriginal artists at work, four-wheel driving or join a helicopter
muster. The journey through Cape York Peninsula to the top of Australia is an epic
adventure taking in memorable pubs, ancient rock art and spectacular natural scenery.

Seven Day Cruising Guide
Itinerary For Great Barrier Reef
Day 1: Embark your Superyacht at Cairns Marlin Marina. We head 40nm to Opal Reef,
which will be your first protected anchorage on the outer reef. After lunch, an amazing
experience might be to float with the current to see turtles and manta rays whilst kayaking,
snorkeling or viewing from a paddle ski. The nearby Linden Banks is a prime spot for
the Black Marlin and Sailfish. Dinner tonight is a simple but elegant affair and a chance
to discuss the adventures of the week ahead.
Day 2: Awake to being surrounded only by natural reef and the sounds of the sea.
After an early departure and a scenic cruise along the inside of the Barrier Reef, arrive
at the beginning of the ribbon reefs. Enjoy a spectacular dive at Steve’s Bommie. Perfect
for the novice and intermediate diver, this pinnacle dive is described as an “oasis in the
desert” for marine life. It never fails to impress. For snorkelers, the numerous large coral
heads within the lagoon offer the excitement of swimming with a tremendous variety
of tropical fish. For the fishermen, Ribbon #3 is something of a wildcard reef and worth
investing some time with a 2000m line just off the reef to target Tuna, Wahoo, Spanish
Mackerel, Marlin and Sailfish. In the afternoon, a dive at ribbon #5 called Andy’s Postcard
is home to an abundance of marine life. At certain times of the year it is possible to join the
unusually curious, migrating dwarf minke whales in the water at the stern of the vessel.
After dinner, check out the stars in the amazing southern sky.
Day 3: Make the most of an early arrival at Pixie Pinnacle. It’s a dive site, suited to everyone
for the best of everything the GBR has to offer, with amazing visibility all year round.
There’s lots of bommies in shallow water with heaps of exploring to do. Don’t forget your
torch! To the east of the legendary ribbon reef #10 is where more than half the marlin
have been caught in the Lizard Island Classic fishing competition. Enjoy a leisurely lunch
on anchor and an afternoon snorkeling in the lagoon of Challenger Bay, before taking
a sunset cruise to Lizard Island to anchor in picturesque Watsons’s Bay for the night.
Dinner is a feast of freshly caught seafood, followed by the entertainment of the illuminated
underwater lights attracting huge groper and schools of trevally off the stern all night.

Day 4: A morning swim in the crystal waters of Lizard Island followed by a shore
excursion to climb Cook’s Look. Alternatively, follow the State park nature walk across the
island to “Blue Lagoon” - a beautiful setting for a picnic lunch and a chance to explore some
of the islands 24 beaches. There are so many options for the afternoon, try a fishing
expedition to Jewell Reef, one of the best places to try your hand at casting for giant
25-35kg Trevally. Or, try some beach cricket or volleyball, maybe a dive at the snake pit
for the more adventurous and experienced diver. Even take a scenic helicopter ride that
offers an aerial appreciation of the panoramic colours of the reef. Music and cocktails
on the flybridge deck as the sun sets, uninterrupted over the coastline in the west.
Day 5: Depart early with an alfresco breakfast whilst underway taking time to enjoy the
sun and scenery before arriving late morning in Cooktown. Cooktown has a significant
history for both aboriginal and western peoples. Listed as one of the best Australian
experiences is a Guurrbi tour with elder Willie Gordon, Guugu Yimithirr speaker and
storyteller, to understand the magical dreamtime. After rejoining the yacht, indulge in
water sports or enjoy champagne with friends in comfort and style, whilst the crew
discreetly decorate the yacht for a theme night, with costumes and entertainment
worthy of a Hollywood blockbuster.
Day 6: Awake for an early swim in the turquoise shallows and have breakfast ashore
at the most remote and picturesque Mackay Sand Cay for a morning you will never
forget. Anchor at the Low Isles and visit one of Australia’s original lighthouses and spot
turtles in the coral gardens or head toward the coast and take a tender to stand on the
unique beach where 2 world heritage areas meet, the wet tropics rainforest including
the Daintree and the Great Barrier Reef. This is only place on earth where this happens.
Continue on to Port Douglas for some boutique shopping, a spa treatment or a spectacular
helicopter ride over the Daintree canopy. Return to the vessel and head to Double Island
and anchor for dinner.
Day 7: A final breakfast on board as you prepare to bid farewell while your
Superyacht heads along the coastline bound for Cairns Marlin Marina, signaling the end
to a memorable and unique charter experience.

Far North Queensland Adventure
Cairns Calendar
Cairns Ironman Triathlon: possibly the most idyllic triathlon course in the
world, held in June each year attracting the world’s best triathletes
Migaloo: the albino humpback whale, one of the rarest marine mammals
in the world, passes Cairns between July and September during migration
Cairns Amateurs Racing Carnival: horse racing and hat action that stops
a city, held in September each year, a great three days of fun
Prestigious game fishing competition: held in September, this heavy tackle
event brings the world’s competitive anglers for the Black Marlin
Coral spawning: in November the biggest spawning event in the world
takes place during a full moon

Get Off Road
Tropical North Queensland is much more than scuba diving or snorkeling.
The amazing variety of its land and scenery allows for an
extensive range of different activities whether you want to
go on an extensive 4WD safari, an off road day trip, or
roaring through the Aussie bush on a quad bike.
Try a cattle muster either on horseback or by
helicopter. Visit or hike remote gorges and
waterfalls, try your luck at gem fossicking,
go pig hunting, or sky diving and
don’t forget about hot air ballooning.
Whatever you decide to do,
we can help you build
the perfect holiday
experience.

The stunning waters off Far
North Queensland are renowned
world wide as the Black Marlin capital
of the world. More granders (1000lb+)
are caught in this region than anywhere else.
The Great Barrier Reef’s is famous for fishing. On the way
out there lures can result in hook ups of large Dolphin fish,
Mackerel, Wahoo, Sailfish, Marlin and different varieties of Tuna.
Out on the reef the possibility of catching Coral Trout, Red Emperor,
Large and Small Mouth Nannygai, Sweet Lip, Cod, Trevally and many
other reef species is at your finger tips. You and your party can expect
to land fish up to 10kg or bigger so hang on tight!

Cairns Local Attractions
Edge Hill: the Tanks Arts Centre, revitalise in the botanical gardens
Palm Cove: a divine beach setting to enjoy refreshments under the
Melaleuca trees or just shop
Rusty’s Market: a weekly farmers market in Sheridan Street full of
delectable produce, the epitome of Tropical North culture
The Esplanade: swim in the lagoon, stretch your legs along the Cairns
shoreline, take in the pictorial history of flora and fauna and the region
Tjapukai: Aboriginal culture at its best with magical adventures into the
legends of Australia’s dreamtime
Hiking Tracks: Red, Blue and Green Arrow

Torres Strait Islands
Where the South Pacific Ocean and the Arafura Sea
mix their currents, lie the 274 islands of the Torres Strait.
One of Australia’s most beautiful, natural, hidden gems. These islands are home to
the indigenous Torres Strait Islanders, a melting pot of Melanesian and Indigenous
Australian cultures, boasting 19 different communities. Their welcoming culture has
evolved from the sea and is rich in the arts, famous for vibrant headdresses, pearling,
ancient carvings and modern print making.
Respect within these cultures means acknowledgment of land, language, lore, culture
and protocols which have been intact for 60,000 years. Australian Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples see themselves as belonging to this land, a totality of
mother earth. Time slows down in the Torres Strait so you can enjoy the pleasures of
incredible fishing and snorkeling around the fringing reefs on island time. Relish the
opportunity to join local feasts if you have made friends with the islanders.
Traditional foods such as turtle and dugong may be served. It is considered impolite to
refuse an invitation in Torres Strait culture. Also be aware that turtles and dugongs are
threatened species and it is illegal to hunt these animals if you are not an Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander.
Eastern Inhabited Islands
Mer (Murray Island), Erub (Darnley Island) and Ugar (Stephen or Stephens Island).
The eastern islands are fertile and picturesque tropical islands. The surrounding sea
supports a variety of marine life on the wide coral reefs which includes saltwater
crocodiles and sharks.
Central Inhabited Islands
Lama (Yam or Turtle-backed Island), Masig (Yorke Island), Warraber (Sue Island) and
Puruma (Poruma or Coconut Island). The central islands are low sandy cays formed by
wave action over platform reefs.
Northern Inhabited Islands
Saibai Island, Boigu (Talbot Island) and Dauan (Mt. Cornwallis Island). These are just 4km
off the southern coast of PNG. The northern islands of Saibai and Boigu were
formed by the effluvia of rivers in PNG. These islands are fringed with mangroves
and have broad interior swamps subject to seasonal drying and flooding.
Western Inhabited Islands
Badu (Mulgrave Island), Moa (Banks Island), Mabuiag (Jervis Island), Waiben (Wayben
or Thursday Island), Kiriri (Hammond Island), Nurupai (Ngurupai or Horn Island) and
Muralag (Prince of Wales Island). Thursday Island is the administrative centre of the
Torres Strait with tours and the award-winning Gab Titui Cultural Centre, which takes
visitors on a complete cultural journey from the past to the present and into the future.

Papua New Guinea

Captain’s Notes & Arrival Formalities
Capital
Land Area
Population
Language
Currency
UTC
Code

Port Moresby, Central Province
462,840km2
7 million
862 distinct languages & English
PNG Kina
UTC GMT + 10
International dialing +675

Visiting Superyachts: may enter and remain without
payment of import duty.
Customs Declared Ports: Port Moresby, Rabaul, Kieta,
Vanimo, Lae, Madang, Wewak, Kavieng, Kimbe, Samarai,
Daru, Lorerigau, Oro Bay and Alotau.
Documentation Required: At the first port of call, vessels
are required to present clearance from your last overseas
port, passports for all on board, crew and passenger list
if applicable, a stores list showing high dutiable goods
including fuel, oil, arms and ammunition.
Immigration: Regulations change regularly for the latest
information contact the Superyacht agent.
Melanesian Tourist Services Ltd, PO Box 707, Madang, PNG
PNG Yacht Services: Craig De Wit
P: +675 424 1300
E: melanesian@mtspng.com P: +675 738 38717
E: PNGYS@gmail.com
www.mtspng.com

Pilotage: Vessels over 30m require a pilot to enter any port.
24hrs notice is required.
Guide Hire: To get the best experiences in the various
provinces, hire a local guide that can show you the best,
the secret and the unmissable, it will be money very well spent.
A Superyacht agent can help you in this matter.

Papua New Guinea Cruising

Dive Protocols
If a dive site is close to a village (two nautical
miles) permission should be sought from the
villagers before diving. It is important to state
that no taking will occur and that it is purely
tourist diving. Permission is usually granted
and the villagers look forward to trading fruit
and vegetables with the vessel. It is good
politics to purchase as well as having staples
of sugar, flour and loose tea for trading.
Kina is required for purchases and artifacts.
Bring plenty and small change. Payment for
diving is required. Normally set at a price
per diver however on larger vessels with a
small number of guests a vessel rate may
apply. Shore visits, dancing and guided tours
are extra and will need to be negotiated.
It is important to log all dives and record GPS
marks, how many divers etc and any monies
paid and to whom. Many regular dive sites
have visitor books and you pay whoever
brings the book. In areas where there are
no villages, the dives should still be logged
and presented to a local representative.
If in doubt payment can be given to the
PNG Divers Association for forwarding.
Contact a Superyacht agent for details.
Prized Gifts To Offer
School exercise books, pens and pencils are
welcome and sunglasses, t-shirts and fishing
hooks are a big hit. Lollies (sweets) are always
appreciated by the children. Please see our
website for more information on guides and
dives.

Anchoring
Please take care when anchoring, avoiding sites with a coral bottom. Vessels under 30m
can use moorings. Larger vessels are better to anchor off the dive site area and access
it via tender.
Active night watch should be kept by all vessels. Please do not allow locals to board
without specific invitation or distribute alcohol to anyone. Care should be taken to stow
all tenders onboard at night.

Papua New Guinea
East & West Sepik Region
The Sepik Region is a wonderland of islands, beautiful coastlines, river systems and
mountain ranges. Along with the stunning scenery, the area also has a rich history and
was the site of Japanese surrender in September 1945. But it is the timeless history
of the Sepik people themselves which provides the mystery and exotic folklore of this
fascinating area. The Sepik River runs 1126km from its source in the central mountains
to the sea. Its volume of annual water flow makes it one of the world’s largest waterways
and many Superyachts have travelled inland to explore it. Contact a Superyacht agent
for details.
Madang Province
Framed by the Bismarck mountains and PNG’s highest peak, Mt. Wilhelm 4509m,
boasts lush tropical vegetation, sparkling offshore islands and reef fringed lowlands.
The Madang township dubbed “the prettiest in the South Pacific” is colourful and modern
with a tropical deep water harbour. World famous coral gardens abound for brilliant diving
and snorkeling with excellent visibility. Explore 34 sunken, second world war Japanese
warships off Bogia, and enjoy great fishing off Bagabag Island. The Historic Madang Resort
Hotel located on the picturesque waterfront of the Dallman passage, has comprehensive
facilities and includes Elizabeth Sowerby’s orchid collection as part of its attractions.
The resort’s 30m Kalibobo Spirit is available for charter and Nui Guinea Dive can
provide excellent guides to get the most from your visit. Madang also hosts the four day
Mabarosa festival, a colourful display of dancing, sing sings and bamboo bands.
East New Britain Province
This is literally a definite hot spot. Rabaul, built inside a volcano, and where the
iconic mask festival is held in July, was destroyed in 1994. Two volcanoes
simultaneously erupted and lava still flows today. During the second world
war this Province was the base of the Japanese Western Pacific HQ.
The Simpson harbour, Titui point, reefs and land surrounding
Rabaul are littered with war wrecks. The Baining people
perform a fire dance, dancing in and around the
flames without being hurt, Melanesian magic
at its best. Miolo Island in the Duke of York
Islands is a incredible destination for
snorkeling, picnics and dolphin
watching.

New Ireland Province
Long, narrow and mountainous,
with never ending beaches, Kavieng
is straight out of a Somerset Maughan
novel. The skilled island people make New
Ireland an intriguing place to visit. War wrecks,
big fish, coral and sharks make for spectacular diving,
fishing and snorkeling. The popular Malagan show is the
unique shark calling festival, a traditional practice in these parts.
Kite surfing in this area is excellent. Eco friendly,
Lissenung Island Resort, is located on an idyllic,
boutique, tropical island with brilliant surf breaks,
magnificent sunsets and some of the world’s
best coral reefs.
ORO Province
This land of fjords was created by volcanoes not glaciers. Tufi is situated between Lae and
Alotau, on the tip of Cape Nelson. Only accessible by air and sea this is truly an adventurer’s
paradise. Large coral outcrops and sandy cays make for awesome diving, fishing,
snorkeling, canoeing, traditional outrigger safaris, kayaking, bird watching, beach BBQ’s
and cultural interaction with the friendly locals. Tufi resort is a boutique resort nestled
atop a breathtaking fjord with 180˚ panoramic views of the Coral Sea and mountains.
Milne Bay Province
Milne Bay is one of the least known but best destinations with some of the friendliest
people in PNG. Samarai, D’Entrecasteaux, Trobriands, Woodlark, Lachlin and Louisades
Archipilago makeup the 160 named islands and 500 cays and atolls over 250,000km2.
Milne Bay was once a second world war battleground and stronghold of the Japanese
military. Today wreck diving is a major tourism attraction. Alotau on the mainland is a
good base for visiting the outlying groups and hosts the traditional Kenu and Kundu
festival, featuring traditional canoes in November. Take a walk around historic Samarai.
Manta rays and dugong can be found at islands nearby. Basilaki Island offers diving
on aircraft wrecks. Ferguson, Normanby and Goodenough Islands make up the
D’Entrecasteaux, which offer hot springs, splurting mud pools, excellent diving on the
Calypso reef complex and adventurous climbing. The Trobriands are known as the islands
of love, and have a unique social system. The yam festival is spectacular. On Kitava
Island, traditional dancers and artifact markets can be arranged. The Louisiade Archipilago
is an unspoiled string of coral islands where islanders lead a long-forgotten lifestyle.

Cairns
Welcoming Superyachts to Australia for 30 years.
Cairns is the gateway to both the world heritage listed Great Barrier Reef
and wet tropics rainforest including the spectacular Daintree. It is a vibrant,
tropical city in the Far north of Queensland with a population of 160,000.
It is safe, clean and secure.
The perfect Home Port.

16˚ 55’ S 145˚ 46’ E

Cairns is a splendid host for all things Superyacht.
An international airport with private jet facilities just 10 minutes from your
berth, plus a fully dedicated Superyacht marina with all essential facilities
and services. In the port, there are three Lloyds accredited shipyards,
all with extensive refit capabilities. To support them is a comprehensive
network of service providers with renowned expertise.
Cairns is the gateway to all things holiday.
Owners, guests and crew can enjoy all the exceptional experiences the
region has to offer. Discover breathtaking islands, white sandy beaches and
warm turquoise waters, pioneer history, inland country and the dreamtime.
Sample local delicacies and let the flora and fauna take your breath away.

Cairns is a mecca for crew.
The Esplanade, sightseeing, restaurants, bars and entertainment
are all on the marina’s doorstep.

Cairns Marlin Marina
Entry location 16˚55 ’S 145˚46 ’E
Port depths minimum channel depth 8.3m
Depth alongside up to 6.5m
Dedicated Superyacht berths to 140m
Secure, gated, CCTV
Vehicle access for deliveries, sub–contractors
and crew car parking
Duty free fuel bunkering available in
the marina supplied by Trinity Petroleum

Walk to restaurants,
bars and the city centre
10 minutes to domestic
and international airport
Five minutes to refit precinct
Helipad adjacent to marina
Single phase and three phase power available
Discounted long term berthing rates are available
Spectacular diving on the planet’s largest reef system
Jumping off point to the best game fishing in the world

Phone +61 (0) 7 4052 3866
Email
marina@portsnorth.com.au
Website www.portsnorth.com.au/marina

The Reef Marina

Refit Shipyards
BSE Cairns slipways, Cairns & Brisbane

Tropical Reef Shipyard, Cairns

Slip 1200 tonne x 80m
Side slip 160 tonne x 40m
Drydock 60.9m x 11.8m x 3m
Undercover sheds 3 x 70m x 18m
80m heavy lift wharf
70m floating wharf
Fully enclosed refit halls with amenities
Office facilities available
Painting to luxury standard
Phone +61 (0) 7 4015 1111
Email cairns@bse.net.au
Website www.bse.net.au

Slip 3000 tonne
Vessels to 100m
Deep water berths
Outfit wharves
350 tonne drydock
Privately owned company
Employs up to 150 personnel
Established in 1977
Full machine workshop
Phone +61 (0) 7 4080 7200
Email info@trshipyard.com.au
Website www.trshipyard.com.au

Accredited AS/NZS ISO 9001-2008 JAS-ANZ UKAS

Accredited AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008

Norship Marine, Cairns

Rosshaven Marine, Townsville

400 tonne & 160 tonne travel lift machines
50 hardstand bays, fully serviced
60m & 25m wharves
Blast sheds to 25m
Superyacht experience
600 vessels per year
Full sub-contractor services available
Phone +61 (0) 7 4035 1722
Email admin@norship.com.au
Website www.norship.com.au

180 tonne travel lift 12m wide
Engine & fabrication workshop
Painting & blasting
Workshop service & sales
Shipwright services
Propeller shop
In water wharfs from 30m
Phone +61 (0) 7 4772 6392
Email info@rosshaven.com.au
Website www.rosshaven.com.au

Accredited AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008

Accredited ISO 9001, ISO 14001, OHSAI 18001

Superyacht Services

Proudly Recommending
Accredited Services
info@superyachtgroup.com
Service Excellence.
Stakeholder Support.
Global Reputation.

superyachtgroup.com

Agent
Air conditioning & refrigeration
Aircraft charters
Chemicals & cleaning products
Charts & maps
Communications
Cranes
Crew accommodation
Crew recruitment
Crew training
Crew uniforms
Dive services
Engines
Electronics
Fire & safety systems
Florists
Food service
Fuel & lubricants
Generators
Glass polishing & products
Guides; reef fishing & diving
Hotels
Marine electrics
Marine interiors
Marine trimming
Medical services
Navigation
Paint & refinishers
Papua New Guinea services
Shipwrights
Signage
Stainless steel fabrication & watercutting
Travel services

Great Barrier Reef International
Marine College
World-class Maritime training on the doorstep of the
Great Barrier Reef.
The Great Barrier Reef International Marine College (GBRIMC) is an innovative leader
in the provision of maritime training to local, national and international clients. Situated in
Cairns, North Queensland, Australia - our state-of-the-art training facility offers a
comprehensive range of training qualifications and certificates, in accordance with
regulatory requirements and Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA).
In partnership with TAFE Queensland, the GBRIMC is at the forefront to deliver quality
maritime education and training for seafarers across the globe.
Training can be tailored to suit individual or group requirements and delivered on-site at
our custom-built facilities or at an agreed location.
While studying at GBRIMC, you will have access to a comprehensive range of
fully-equipped on-site training resources including:
- Full mission bridge simulator
- Fire fighting and damage control training facility
- Tug-optimised bridge
- Desktop simulators
- Engineering workshops
- Sea survival training immersion pool
- Training vessel
GBRIMC offers an extensive range of short courses that lead to internationally
recognised certificates issued by AMSA. Our training complies with the requirements
of the International Maritime Organisation Standards of Training, Certification and
Watch-keeping for Seafarers (IMO STCW).

Phone
Email
Website
RTO No.

+61 (0) 7 4041 9813
marine.north@tafe.qld.edu.au
gbrimc.com.au
0275 | CRICOS No. 03020E

Short Courses
• Certificate of Safety Training (CoST) Authority I STCW Reg VI/1
• Certificate of Competency (CoC) Continued Competence Refresher
Training Relevant competencies from STCW Tables A-VI/1-1, A-VI/1-2,
A-VI/2-1 and VI/3
• Certificate of Proficiency (CoP) Rating Continued Competence Refresher Training
Relevant competencies from STCW Tables A-VI/1-1, A-VI/1-2 and A-VI/2-1
• Certificate of Safety Training (CoST) Continued Competence Refresher Training
• Certificate of Safety Training (CoST) Revalidation
• Personal Safety and Social Responsibilities (PSSR) Authority I STCW Reg VI/1 Code
A-VI/1 Table A-VI/1-4
• Personal Survival Techniques (PST) Authority I STCW Reg VI/1 Code A-VI/1 Table A-VI/1-1
• Certificate of Proficiency in Survival Craft and Rescue Boats other than Fast Rescue Boats
(CPSC) Authority I STCW Reg VI/2 Code A-VI/2 Table A-VI/2-1
• Shipboard Safety Skill Set Authority I NSCV Table 2 Elements of Shipboard Safety (ESS)
• Security Awareness Training (SAT) I ONLINE Authority I STCW Code Section A-VI/6 para 4
• Ship Security Officer (SSO) Authority I STCW Reg VI/5
• Basic Fire Prevention and Fire Fighting Authority I STCW Reg VI/1 Code A-VI/1 Table A-VI/1-2
• Advanced Fire Fighting Authority I STCW Reg VI/3
• Advanced Fire Fighting Continued Competence
• Marine Emergency Care, Craft and Communication General Maritime Distress and Safety
System (GMDSS) Authority | STCW Reg IV/2 (GMDSS)
• GMDSS Revalidation Authority I International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
• Marine Operators HF Skill Set Authority | International Telecommunication Union (ITU)
Long Range Operators Certificate of Proficiency (LROCP)
• Marine Operators VHF Skill Set Short Range Operators Certificate of Proficiency (SROCP)
• ECDIS Authority I STCW Reg II/1 & II/2
• Crisis Management Authority I STCW Reg A-V/2 para 3 I IMO 1.29
• Crowd Management Authority I STCW Reg A-V/2 para 1 I IMO 1.28

“Having visited so many typical cruising and home port destinations, Cairns
and the Great Barrier Reef is like the industry’s new Superyacht frontier!
Wonderfully wild surroundings, friendly, cuddly and not so cuddly locals,
incredible and vast cruising grounds and an emerging and passionate
infrastructure that delivers a ‘can do’ attitude to any visiting Superyacht
- It’s wild, it’s wonderful and it’s definitely worth the journey!“
Martin H Redmayne, Chairman, The Superyacht Group
“My experience of Cairns with the SYGGBR was delightful. You’d
be hard pressed to find a more conveniently situated marina,
with the delightful esplanade, a bustling public swimming lagoon,
a selection of relaxed and friendly bars and shops just a short
walk away. Once those had been explored, we were treated to
a selection of the plethora of activities in and around the town
and throughout the surrounding region. Multiple professional ship
yards are clearly impressively equipped for quality refit projects,
haul out and survey requirements. For those looking for more than
vessel maintenance and easy crew logistics, the international
Maritime College facility would also be a significant draw, giving
visiting yacht crew the opportunity to keep up to date with their
tickets, or further their education at what is truly a world class
facility. I see Cairns as a perfect port for cruising throughout the
northern GBR and beyond, or a base to spend some quality
down time between explorations of South East Asia and the
South Pacific, and look forward to recommending our clients to
spend some time there.”
Andy Shorten, The Lighthouse Consultancy
“I had the pleasure of visiting Cairns, courtesy of SYGGBR in May 2016.
Cairns has excellent facilities for Superyachts. Marlin Marina, steps away
from CBD and 10 minutes from the airport, has accommodated various
Superyachts above 100m. For repair facilities, there are a few yards in
Cairns including BSE Cairns Slipway, Norship Marine and skilled local
tradesmen that could handle the demand of Superyachts. With her
proximity to South East Asia, Cairns is the gateway to the Great Barrier
Reef and an ideal stop for yachts heading to and from South Pacific.
I would not hesitate to recommend my clients to visit Cairns.”
Y H Fang, Managing Director, Yachting Singapore Pte Ltd

Cairns really is the perfect home port! The Marlin marina offers all
the facilities a superyacht can dream of and more. It’s a paradise
for crew with all the attractions that the region offers, the
reasonable prices of life and the relaxed atmosphere. For owners,
they will discover the beautiful wonders of mother nature whether
on the water or inland. The Great Barrier Reef must be seen
at least once in a lifetime and you don’t need to be a diver to
experience some magical encounters with turtles, manta rays,
sharks and all kinds of colourful fishes. And if guests want to
have a break from the Ocean, they just need to drive a few
kilometres into the primary rainforest to discover the most beautiful
trees, flowers and animals. But the best part of this region lies
with its people. The Australian hospitality is second to none
and people will make you feel part of their family very quickly.
Therefore, the time spent in Cairns is always too short and this
will make me come back to this safe and friendly port.
Nicolas Fry, Camper & Nicholsons, Monaco
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In a 2016 visit to Cairns, I was thrilled
at all the world class Superyacht
infrastructure and variety of services
that I discovered in this fabulous City.
Cairns has a rich maritime history
and this is no more apparent than
when dealing with the highly
knowledgable, local industry leaders
about our industry and the diverse
needs of owners, guests, yachts,
captains and crew.
Cairns is clearly the gateway linking
Asia and Australia, but in addition is a
terrific destination in its own right. It is the
perfect place for owners and guests
to fly in and join a yacht for cruising
the Great Barrier Reef and visit local
destinations to the north and south.
This place has world class shipyards
that easily rival any yacht repair facility
in Europe and the USA, probably the
best maritime school I have ever had
the privilege to visit, plus every service
ashore that a Superyacht would need
to prepare for guests to join, to lay up
for regular crew maintenance, or to do
major yard periods. It is easy to see
why Cairns is fast becoming known
as the logical hub for Superyachts
travelling in and around the region, and
I was continually impressed during my
entire visit. I can’t wait to visit again!
Nigel Beatty, The Someya Group
“We decided to haul out in Cairns which was very successful.
We spent the most divine five days at Lizard Island. I snorkeled
everyday and walked along all the beaches, we really fell in love
with the whole area.” Mrs. T Jaffey M/Y Marama 44m

